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Wee; and ThouL, o Cannot See HIM, 1
Is as Aternal as Love.

[Memphis Commercial.
The Now York Sun is one of tlh

"outbeatineet".newspapers on this in
ter-stellar bal of mud. As a pur
voyor of promoter or incorrigibl
oussedness it is first--"the rest no

wher." It is more porvoraely irri
tating and persistently annoying
than hives or bay fever, but jus
when we are about to lose patiene4
with it and bAcomo desperate, some

thing like this appears in its colums
We take pleasuro in answering a

once and thus promiently the com.

munioation below, expressing a
the same time our groat gratificatioi
that Its faithfil author is numberei
avaong the frionds of the Sun:

"Dear Editor: I am 8 years old.
"Some of my little frionds sa:

there Is no Santa Claus.
"Papa says, 'If you soo it in th(

Sun it's so.'
"Pleaso tell me the truth; is thor

a Santa Claus?
Virginia O'lHanlon.

"115 West 95th stroot."

The
Cruel Knife!
The alarming increase in the numbe

of deaths which occur as the result of i
surgical opetation is attracting genera
attention, and a strong sentimen
against such methods of treatment i
fast developing among the most intelli
gent classes. It seems that in almnos
every case for which the doctors' treat
ment is unsuccetsful, the learned physi
class decide at once that an operatioE
must be performed, and the keen bladq
of the surgeon is recklessly resorted to

Doctors are human and of course art
liable to make mistakes, but their mis
Sakes are toe fatal to be indulged iE
promiscuousty, and as so many lives ari
aerliteed in this waaner, it is but natura
for the public to believe that half tht
operations are unnecessary, besides be
ing a fearful risk to human life, even i
succeauful.

It,Is a positive fact, however, that al
operations are not necessary, and that a
majority of them are absolutely under
taken without the slightest chance o
success. The doctors have sever been
able to cure a blood disease, and a sur
gical operation is their only method o
treating deep-seated cases, such as can
car an scrofuleus affections. Asid4
Irom the great danger, an operatiov
never did and never will cure cancer, as
the disease never falle to return. Can
cer is in the blood, and common sense
teaches anyone that no disease can bc
cut from the blood.

Mere isa case whern the pain inflicte,
on asiya-l boy was especiall1
cruel, and after undergning the torture
produced by the surgeoon's knife he ra~Idly grew worse. Mr. J. N. Murdoci
the father of the boy, residing at s7en 4gass street, Dallas, Texas, writes
"Whon my son, Will, was si= year

old. a smallrsore appeared on his lip
wh(ch did not yield to the usual treat
sient, but before long began to grow. I
g£ve h a- great deal of pain, and con
Einued to spread. He was treated b'
several good doctors, who said he has
cancer, sua advised that an operatioi
was necessary.
"After much reluctance, we consented

and they cut down to the jaw bone
which tliey,scraped. The operation wa
a severe one, but I thought it was th'
qnly hope for my boy. Before a greewhile the cancer returned, and began ti
grow rapidly. We gave him many rernedles without relief, and finally upon th
advice of a friend, decided to try 8.8.5
(Swift's Specific), and with the second
bottle he began to improve. After twent:
Nottleo had been taken, the cancer diepa red entirely and he was cured

h.cure was a permanent one, for he I
uow sevateen years old, arId has neve
had a sign of the dreadful disease to rc
turn."
8.5.8. is far ahead of all other bloo

remedies, because ~it is the only on
which cures deep-seatedl obstinate bloo
diseases such as Cancer, ScrofntsBceetha, Catarnh, Rheumatism, et<
It Is the only blood remedy guarantee

Purely Vegetabk
containing not a particle of mnercurj
potash, or other mnineral Ingredienwhich are so injuriou~s to the systen8.8.8. Is sold by all druggisate.
Books on Cancer an4dBlopd Diseasi

will b ailed free to any address by th
Swift Specic Connpeuy, Atlanta, Ga.

ting tothe
knife, try~h ow4r1t46bi# euad
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Virginia, your little friends are

wrong. Tbay have been affeoted by
the sceptism of a sceptical age. They
think that nothing can be which is
not comprehensible by their little
minds. All minds, Virginia, whether
they be men's or children's, are little.
In this great universe of ours man is
a more insect, an ant, in his intellect,
as compared with the boundless

-world about him, as measured by the
intelligence capable of grasping the
world of truth and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as love
and generosity and devotion exists,
and you know that they abound and
give to your life its highest beauty
and joy. Alas! how dreary would be
the world if there were no Santa
Clau'. It would be as driary as if
there were no Virginias. There
would be no childlike faith then, no

poetry, no romance to wake tolorable
this existence. We should have no

enjoyment, except in senso and aight.
The otornal light with which child.
hood fills the world would be extin-
guished.

Not believe in Santa Claus! You
might as well not boliovo in fairies!
You might got your papa to hire
monl to watch in all the chimnoys on
Ch, istmas Evo to catch Santa Claus,
but oven if they did not soo Santa
Claus coming down, what would
that prove? Nobody sees Santa
Clause, but that is no proof that
there is no Santa Claus. Tho most
real things in the world are those
that neither children nor men can

see. Did you over see faires dancing
on the lawn ? Of course not, but
that's no proof that they are not.
there. Nobody can conceivo or imi-
agine all the wonders thoro aro un-
seen and unseable in the world.
You may tear apart the baby'srattle and see what makes the noiso

inside, but thero is a veil covering
the unseen world which not tho
strongest man, nor ovon the united
strength of'nll tho strongest men
that over lived could tour apart.
Only faith, fancy, poetry, lovo, ro.

mance, can push asido that curtain
and view and picturo the supernal
beauty and glory beyond. Is it all
real? Ah, Virginia, in all 'this
world there is nothing else r .1 and
nbiding.
No Santa Slanus! Thank God! lie

I vo, and he lives forever. A thou.
sand years from now, Virginia, nay,
ton timea ten thousand years from
now, lie will continue to make glad
the heart of childhood.
Coming suddenly upon such a

fountain of true feeling andl tendler-
ness in the desert of metropolitan
journalism, one must throw off his
armor, fling from him his weapons
and fall down to drink of its waters.
We forget reoentmnent and irrita-
bility and almost admit that when
"you see it in the Sun it is so. Tho
marvel is that so much humanity
and sentiment could b)e suffioiently
agile to escape the flinty-hearted
wielder of the blue pencil. "If you
cut into thoem they will bleed," wrote
Emerson of Montaigno's or seine one
else's essays. Tihere is flesh and
blood in the Sun's answer to little
Virginia O'Hanlon, of 115 WVest
95th street.

The Mintier Who Wasn an Eik.

[New York Tribune.]~
"An Episcopal clergyman of

Grand Itapids, Mich., who belongs
to the order of the Elks," says a
member of that order, "attended a
meeting the other evening. The
chairman, noticing his prosenice,
said: '1 see our Rev. Birother -

among us this evening. As this is
such an .uuuloccurence, I think
hewill have to be assessed $5.' The

rector put his hand into his waist-
coat pocket and, marching up to the
desk, p)ut down his little V, and

I made a nice little speech in which lhe
told how. glad he was to be with his
brother Elks, and ended by inviting

r them to come and hear him preach
the next Sunday evening. Some
1one moved that the Elks accepte the
invitation and go in a body to their
brother's church, whioh was uinan-
imously carr ed. The next Sunday
evening the front pews of the ehurch
were filled with Elks, and when Rev.
Mr.- ascended his pulpit, lhe
said: 'I am delighted to see so many
of my borther Elks here this even-

a ing, bnt as it is such an unusual oc-

S currence with the most of them, I

think they should each be assessed $1
Let your light so shine etc.' The
way the silver dollars rattled oii that
plate was a caution. The contribu-
tion was ,mnch heavier than usual,
and the Elks voted their reverend
brother all right."

TNU BANNER OP
DATI ,

A oean cannot straddle
the fence when it comees
to the queation of goodhealth or Ill - health.
Hithor he marohes un-
der the Rag of health or
the banner of death. It

is the sisplest thing in the world to gainand keep hsaith, if Uten and women onlywill. Ftor that reason it is almost incredi.
ble that men and women will continue to
neglect their health even after they must
realize that they are marching under the
banner of death.
The great majority of diseoase have their

inception in iudigestiou, biliousness and
impure blood. Among these diseases are
deadly consumption. nerve-racking, brain.
wrecking nervous prostration and exhaus-
tion, body-torturing rheamatistn, Insanity.breeding neuralgia, etuaedating malaria and
all manner of disfiguring blood and skin
diseases. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Di.
covery is a cure fr all these diseases, if
taken in anything like reasonable time. It
is not a enre-all, but cures the diseases men.
tioned for the reason that they are caused
and aggravated by the same disorders. It
makes the appetite keen, the digestion per.fect, the liver active, the blood pure and
builds firm flesh and healthy nerve iber.
Don't be wheedled by a peunuy-grabbiugdealer Into taking something else.
"Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cured

me of a severe case of poisonig .of the blood,"
writes Mrs. Senl Ricca, of Coest. Santa Cruz Co..
Cal. " Doils, one after another, would break out
on any arms. and were very piaftdl. I have
tried the loudly praised sanaparillas without
any benefit whatever. and not unti I took the
* Discovery' did I get well. ''hat was two years
Kg asid I have not had a boil or soe o anykd since."

Accidents occur in every hotue. Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviset
tells what to do. Send 21 one-cent sta.mps,
to cover cost of inailing onil, to the World's
Dispensary Medical Associntion, luffalo,
N V for a paper-covered copy. French
cloth binding, o cents extra.

Aloney In liushmands.

Tho "now woian,'' as tho phraiso
zoos, is pushing her way into many
[low 1ioldsH of industry, but Mrs.
Iruitt, of St. Louis, nilet sho in
anuch malignled, ham discoverod an

)ntirely now tioureo of rovonuo.
Hero is tho story is tho wires btingit:

St. Louis, Oct. 1.-According to
to Post-Dispatch John A. Truitt, a

1on1ductor on tho Northern Coralrid
Alect ri e t reta car lino, wia sold to-
lay by his wifeor $4,000 to a woman
who doclarei that sho loves tho man11
mnoro than hiti wift dJoeqi.
The dol was tho tie(giol to the

following remiarkablo 81 ittement, imado
to Mrs. Truitt by a Mr'-s. Stephens,
Who livOs in thin city with her
father:

"mrs. Truitt, I lovo your husband
atnd I want hin. I havo traveled
the world over and ho is the first
marn I over loved. I will givo you
$4,000 cash for him if you will givo
himn ip."

Trnitt, who is th faf,her of four
childron, 80o11 to lagreo to the
deail.

It is stited that last Tuesday Mrts.
Truitt, knowing that her husband
loved another, attompted to tako htor
life by swallowing mor0 phine. But
on Friday she adopted the more
unique coturso of coniverting him into
monley and livimg to enjoy it, instead
of dloinig such' a conventional thing
as suiciding. Marny womeni have
swallowed mnorp)hmo. it in com-
muonplace. Bunt so far as the public
record goen Mrs. Truitt is the first
woman to turn her dlisloyal husband
into cash.

If this St. Louis episode should
become a pre3odent it oper s tip
a new road to fortune for women,
and places a nowv value on husbands.
If a street car conductor sells for
$4,000, who shall name the valno of
a goodi husband in a more exalted
social station P T1he matter is worth
looking into. In this era of the now
woman men wvill have [to unite for
muttual protection.

In the St. Loums cane the husband
seems to be a willing party to the
sale, but if this barter of husbands
should become a society fad, wvhat
assurance has the fascinating hus-
band that lie miay not be sold to
some very objectionable purchaser
simtply because of her ability,to pay
a high price. T1hiis is a.serious mat-.
tor', and men should assert their
rights.

Johnson's
Chll and
Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.

An Etssay by Tommy.

Itats is animals that most people,
exepJt oats, don't hike. They are
dark brown in color and about five
ines long and three inches wide-
this does not inclnde the tail.

Itats'livo in holes and walls and

things, and when they tomo -out of
'them we don't have n0 br'akfast in
the morning bobause the rate F ener-
ally gets thoro first. I wish I was
a rat, becauso then I could get into
the pantry. Ma always, keeps it
looked, for she eays their id animals
wurso hthan rate-meening me, of
0or11e. Just as if I was a animal.

Ruts is great eaters, boikg very
fond of et, bred, pi, chee, areen-
ic, strioknino and coucentrated h.
They'always live until they are old,
and than there whiskers gets gray.
The roson rats don't mind the wind
is that thero whiskors is very thin
about seven on ono sido and five on
the other.

Rats don't like cats, but cats like
rati. The difference batwoon a rat
trap and a cat is that rats goos Into
a rat trap hea,1 first and into a cat
tail first.

Rats has sharp tooth, and when
you find a rat nest it most always
looks like a sawmil yard. One day
sum rats stoal Pa's pocketbook and
maid a nest out of it and chowded
ip sun >apor nunny for hint and
Pa, ho sod he hoped the greno color
in tho inunny would poison the durn
rats. That' what I oall mon-
rats mint havo nosts just the sawno
is birds and miso and things.

Woman's Diseases
Are as peculiar as
unavoidable, and
cannot be discuss-
ed or treated as we
do those to which
the entire human
family are subject.
Menstruation sus-
tains such import-
ant relations toher
health, that when
Suppressed,Irregu-
lar o r Painful,
she soon becomes:
languid, nervous
and irritable, the bloom leaves her
cheek and very grave complica-tions arise unless Regularity and
Vigor are restored to these organs.

Bradfield'ss a receipt~ of one of the
most notedemale physicians
of the South,Remlator wre trou-

t> bles of this
sort prevail more extensively than
in any other section, and has never
failed to correct disordered Men-
struation. It restores health and
strength to the suffering waman.

"We have for the past thirty yeare handled
Bradfleld's Female Regulator, both as whole-
sale and retail, and in no inslanoe has It failed
to give satisfaction. We seall more of It than all
other simil ar remedies combined."

LAMAR, RANEIN A LAMAR,
Atlanta, Macon and Albany, Ga.

THE BRADFIELD atGULATOR CO., ATL.ANTA, QA.
Sold by all Druggiate at $1.00 per BettIe.
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lia., Cured of Inst
Restorativ

DR MILES' RESTORATIVENervine cures insomnia.
Sleeplessness, fear of imagin-

ary danger or disaster, worry and
trouble over insigniticant trifles, irri-
tableness, loss of strength and vigor;
each or all indicate nervous prostra-
tion, which can be prevented or cured
by Dr. Miles' Nervine.
That ominous dead pain at the base

of the brain, those frequent recurring
attacks of headache, nausea, dyspep-
sia; may be permanently cured if Dr.
Miles' Nervine is taken. It restores
deranged nerve centers of the brain to
their normal condition, builds up the
exhausted worn-out nerve tissue, gives
strength, brings good health and.
clearheadedness.

ON. W. IL ANDERSON, Cedar
Keys, Fla., writes June 18, '96:
"I take great pleasure in add-

ing my tribute to the merit of Dr.
Miles' great remedy, Restorative
Nervine. Two years ago I had a se-
vere attack of LaGrippe; my recovery
was slow, and I was left in a very
weak, prostrated condition. My ner-
vous system seemed completely broken
up. I suffered for months with in-
somnia, unable to sleep day or night,
though utterly worn out for want of
sleep. I fell off in weight from 145 to
118 lbs. I felt that my mind or body,
or both, must soon give way under the

strain as no reniedy seemed to do me

Dr. Miles' Ni
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ANDERSON.
Education, Levy Co,
omnia by Dr. Miles'
e, Nervine.

AN

any good. My wife was in a drug
store one day discussing my condition
and the druggist gave her a sample
bottle of the Nervine. She persuaded
me to take it and that small vial gave
me the first refreshing sleep I had had
in four months. I continued the rem-
edy and it acted like a charm. My
sleep was natural and refreshing, my
appetite good, and in a short time I
regained my. usual weight, strength
and health and have had no trouble
since. My restoration to health, I at.
tribute solely to Dr. Miles' Nervine, as
I used no other remedy after begin-
ning it,. I feel it a duty to make this
public as I believe Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine a boon to suffering hu-
manity."
Contrast the above with the follow-

ing extract from the editorial in the
Chicago Evening Tournal, Sept. 23, 1896,
on the death of Edson Keith. "From
insomnia to nervous prostration is a
short stage, and from nervous prostra-
tion to conditions and symptoms akin
to those of insanity is a shorter one.
This is a sufflcient explanation of the
causes that led to the lamentable
death by suicide of Edson Keith."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all

druggists under a positive guarantee
first bottle benefits or money will be
refunded. Book on heart and nerves
sent free to all applicants.
Dr. Miles Medical Co,, Elkhart, mI.

*IlL Restores
MIlIII Health.
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Richmond,............. 8 16 " .60" Washing'n.viuPenn. 8.1r i 1110laitiniore 4" " IlpJ'48an
Phila(elphia " "

a
0pm 84sa~~ 60g,-t1145-,se"gg uog aNow York. 00JLJ56. 6 6I~6

Ar Portsmouth" 4 46 7 0sm 880pis" Norfolk " " " *750 " 606
* D'ly. tD'ly, ox. y
NoP. 403 and 40J6.--6'The Atlanta Speetal"

1olld Vestibule Train of Pullman Sleapereand Coaches between Washington, and At
lanta, also Pulluan Bleepers between Polg.moutli and Cheater. 8. .
Nop. 41 mad 88.-"The ". A. it. Express,"Nolid Train, Coaches and Pullinan Siee061betwoon Portamoui ant Atlanta. CompanySleepere between Columbia and At'anta.
D(Ah tmins nMke linmediate connection at

Atlanta for Montomary, Mobile, New Or.
leans, Texas, California, Me4xlet, ('hatta-
.uouga, Niativille, Memuphis. Macon, Plorida.
For Tickets gleepers.and Information,

P to D. A. Newland, ben. Agt., Pass, DS1iafibll House, Atlanta, Ga., ('halotte. N.0
E. 8T. JOHN, Vice-Pros. a.nd ten'it Manager.V E. blailI Uen' n te4it,
if. W. B. UI OVER, Traffc Manager.T. J. ANDEDRSON, Gen's Passenger Agen.GENBIAL OBVIOSt .ORTHOMOTE. VA.

Florida Central and
Peninsular Railroad

Short Line lat,w eon Florida and all Nort
ern Voints.

Everett, Brvannlah, Augusta, Ga., Co.
lumibta, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boo.

ton and the East.
Everett, Maeon, Atlantai (hattanon a, Nash

vill. Luis'llie. Cincinnati Ohfcagq.
Everett Birni ham, Holl# Rtrings Iderm

phis, Little Rooki IWans.Uity. t Louiu, oht.csgo, Sioux City.
River Junction, Pensacola Mobile, New Or.

leans, 'Texas, Mexico, Valifornia and the,Pacific coast. Effective jnuaty 18, 1807.
Now York Express No 8, leaves Jackson.

vilUe 8.20 a. ms.. wi h through Pullmans -Sloop-oe for .Savannah, Columba, Washingiqu
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and all
EasLtra pointe. Coneeta for Vepnina.
Return trein N4o. g7 reaches Ja on%~lle 9.12
p.m.
New York and Florida Limited. No. 82.-

Solid V4stibule Train with colhpartinent,ob.
servation, dinin ad ailn6.dr, v'ery eles
gant;i leave 'St. Mtgotin*.t,a Jacksone
vylle 11.00 a. m-, daily excep Sunda~y. No. 81
returnt,i ar.tives Jack.sqaville 8.80 p. mn., St..
Augustie 4.40 p. mn., daily, exe$% Suttday.N.ew York lFart Mal) N4o. 98,leave Jaisheon.yille 0.6 p.m. Dail for sane pointe North
Carries Through SleepersJacksonville to Now..
York. Return No.- 85 arrives iJa@cgnville
9.00a.m.
Asheville Route-Through Pullmnan Sening(Q,artBeryioe'forCineinnati uta'Sawannah,mounbishseville, Hot Sprins Knoxviliethrouh Cole teMunauCo ry eNorih Crolina. e JaOksotivi 1'0 p. th.Arrives Cineinnati 7.18 a. in. Returning, ar.

r.ivas Jacksonv.il Vm, -

Only line throughbbeattui 1il11 country
of aiiddle Florida, Penacla ,and esatub~
Bay.. Leave ceenav ie.6 t.-m. ByNo
dau roLakeCl ,LiveOak,Madison. Mon

tiTallhase tr Junctton, Pe6nsacola, 1(bile New O seans and the Southwest
Mexico, Caiftruta andi the Pacific Coast
Carslies S1eepers. Retun4n No.1 arrives t$oli
monvlleos8.06 a. ms.
Leave .Jacksonvilie 9.1'a;, R. For Btarke

Hawthorne, Silver Spring O0a1a4 Gainesville
Oedar Key, Wiidwood, Lebnr TavatesApokaOnando, Laceooche4 iade bit-Pian,Civ Tampa. Arre Jackbonvillo, 8. . m,~
Kansas o? , hitago. e eackbonville6.86 p. in4, ir Macon Atlanta, Birmnh nhamuMemphis Kansas Olty. Through Pulman
Sleeper without change. in 48 hours to Kanspas
Oity. The route ls via segson, Atlanta5 Bir-min ,amHoill8prings foMemphis.,8 ing,.field, KansasO ty. No.86returnarriveeJaek.(
sonyIlle 9.00 a. mn.
8.90 a. mi.-Leaves Jacksonville -for Bruns.

wick by the Cumnborland Rioute Steamer, andCunmberland Sound.
11.00 a. mn.--Leave -Jacksonville for Biruna-wick, via .Everet. daily, eucept Bunday.
4.00 p. mn..-Local for.itverett. Oloseeconnso.tion for .llrmswick. Shortest, and quiOkSst

route.
6.00 p. mn.--toeal for Tallahasma and inter-

mediate points. ArriveJacksonville 4.165 m.9.20 p. mn.-For Tamnpa and intermed atepoints. Pulin.an Sleepers. Arrive Jackson.yulle 7.86 a. mn.
Through Slepers for ('incinnati via Aehe.

ville, leave Jacksonville at. 8.86 p. ms., arrivesAsheville 1.40 p. mn., arrives Cincinnati 7.18a. ms.
F'or Mac.a, Atlanta, two trains daiy.Leave Jacksonville 8.20 a. in. and 0.68 j. mn.Steatner "Manateec fromt Tampa to Bra den.town and Mfanates JRivr PointS.
Fullman Sleepers on an.Night TraIns.Parlor Cars between Jacknonvl 11 nd TampaSend for best 'indexed township . mAp. ci

F4lorida to
N. 8. I'ECNNINGTON A 0. MAODONEILLTrafio2Managet.. tSeneral Passenger Ag1t.

Atlantic Coast Line I .-

FAST I,1NqiC
Between Ohsarieston as,d Columsbia
Upper Southa Caa.olina, Northa Caro-lina, Athsena and Atlanta.

PAde3xc!ma DNPAnTIgMNWtLNiloTox .N. . Ja. 19th, l8i8.CO)fDJCNRE4 80H DU1L1Goane Wi'z In Edibet Jec. 19, GobxG BAa*No.862 1897 o8
l7 00 am Lv...Chrlesto,B.0....Ar 9*) pm89 am Lv......Lanee.,,.,.Ar 748p
086 m Lv.....Sumter......Ar 6386pm10 66em A.....Columbia...Lv 6Wpom...............Poeri'y 3..,v3 8 18 lIl

1 10pm Ar......Nwberry ....Lv 2 Or pm18 69 pea Ar.....Cintek.. .v 2 10 pm
2'68 paa Ar...Laurens.... 146pm81'tpmAr.....Geee ....810' p Ar......Abbeile...,,..LV4B0pasnA r...Atha6,(Ga..

i6pm Ar...Winnboro, 8.0...V ii 4l am~pmar...Chtrotte, N.0...Lv 2965 am d.&O56pm A?....Andersoi. t. (3.v1TyC420mm iti...... renville .L..,,''v,. 1090 -S .10mm Ar.SprtanburgLv II46m6(bWt'pm Ar..Oiender.sonvile N.C..Ly 91iaSAsheville......LV 8 a

Oen'1 Manager. Tiafile Maags


